Treaty of Versailles, 1919
Overview
•
•
•

•

Who was there: “Big Four”: U.S., France, Great Britain, Italy
Not invited: Germany, Austria-Hungary, Russia
Fourteen Points—U.S. President Wilson’s plan for peace (most of it
not included)
– Desired an association that would protect nations
Britain & France wanted to punish Germany
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Key Elements:
League of
• International peace organization
Nations
• U.S., G.B., France, Italy, Japan—32 other
nations
• Enemy & neutral nations initially excluded
• Germany & Russia excluded
Territorial
• Germany losses territory at home
Losses
• Germany surrenders its overseas colonies
Military
• Limits set on size of German army
Restrictions • Germany prohibited from importing or
manufacturing weapons or war material
• Germany forbidden to build or buy
submarines or have air force
War Guilt
• Sole responsibility of war on Germany
• Germany forced to pay Allies $33 billion in
reparations over 30 years
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Reasons why it was not a good treaty:
• U.S. refused to sign it (U.S. was considered the “world power” after
WWI)
• Germans upset about having to take all the blame
• Japan and Italy gained less land than they wanted
• League of Nations had no real power
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